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In 2003, Royal Canin had the courage to redefine the rules of the health nutrition
game once again, launching the world's first dedicated food for Labrador Retrievers.

Knowledge and respect have been Royal Canin’s
guiding principles since its establishment more than
thirty years ago. Using as its starting point the true
nature of canines and felines, Royal Canin has
always approached dog and cat food with the
greatest respect for the animal and its actual nutritional needs. For Royal Canin, ‘the
animal before the owner’ is an enduring philosophy.

Eighteen months of observations and studies enabled us to perfect our precise nutritional response to the specific needs of this very useful and highly prized breed.

Respect entails a certain number of obligations, including knowledge of the animal’s
morphological, physiological and nutritional characteristics, to guarantee food that
fulfils its actual requirements.

In deference to this exceptional breed, we have dedicated an encyclopaedia to it, published under the aegis of UMES (Unité de Médecine
de l’Élevage et du Sport) and its founder Professor Dominique
Grandjean, with the valuable input of the Royal Canin Research
Centre and especially Franck Haymann at Aniwa, an authority
recognised the world over.

Knowledge and respect is the basis of nutritional exactitude. Driven by unwavering
fidelity to its core values, Royal Canin has achieved a number of major advances in
canine nutrition:
- In 1980, Royal Canin pioneered AGR, the first food specially formulated to meet
the needs of large-breed puppies. It was the first time anyone took the animal’s size
into account in the formulation of its food.
- In 1997, Royal Canin introduced RCCI Size, the world’s first food programme to
take account of age, lifestyle and especially the size/weight ratio of various canine
breeds.
- In 2001, Royal Canin was the first – and remains the only – producer to bring to
market a specific nutritional programme for dogs weighing more than 100 lbs
(45 kg) in adulthood.
- In 2002, Royal Canin was the first producer to introduce a specially formulated
food for Yorkshire Terriers, addressing in particular the breed's legendary coat and
its unique jaws and dentition.

A distinctive coat, particular eating behaviour, strong yet sensitive joints, and
exceptional visual and cognitive capacities – we would not have learnt anything
we now know about Labrador Retrievers without the expertise and support of
breeders and veterinarians, and the commitment of our nutritionists.

For all of us, Labrador Retriever 30* is born of the synergy
of nutritional expertise and passionate commitment.
In 2007, we are proud to introduce a new version of Labrador
Retriever 30, drawing on the nutritional advancements of the past four years
and the observations of users.

* Labrador Retriever 30
contains 30% protein.
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Pascal Jouannet
President
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Redefining canine nutrition to better
serve exceptional breeds

History of Labrador Retrievers

possible, not wanting to lose a dog whose ‘hair shakes off the water as if it were oil’ and that has
the ‘tail of an otter’.
The Labrador Retriever was officially recognised as a breed by the Kennel Club in Britain on 7 July
1903. The breed was first taken across the Channel in 1896 and the Retriever Club of France was
founded in 1911.
The first Labradors were imported into the United States at the start of the twentieth century and the
American Kennel Club registered the first specimen in 1917. The National Retriever Club (NRC) was
established in 1941. Interestingly, the first dog to appear on a US postage stamp – in 1959 – was
actually a Labrador named King Buck!

Origin
Despite their name, Labrador Retrievers
actually originated in Newfoundland.
Their appellation may simply be due to
Labrador’s geographical proximity to the
island of Newfoundland, together with which it
constitutes a Canadian province.
Exploring this corner of the globe in 1497, John Cabot observed that it was totally uninhabited by
man or dog. English fishermen from Bristol who put in here probably brought dogs with them, and
they subsequently settled in the region. In 1662, W. Cormack, a native of St John, journeyed across
Newfoundland on foot and returned with stories of small black waterdogs, ‘admirably trained in
retrieval’. Short hair was an advantage for these Newfoundland-type dogs, as they didn’t turn into
a block of ice when they got out of the water. They were also excellent, powerful swimmers, and their
size allowed them to accompany sailors in their dories, the small boats that were used to ferry them
between the shore and the ships anchored out at sea. These dogs would also catch fish that swam
at great depths and that slipped through the nets.
The dog, which is a little larger than a Pointer, with a broad chest and fine limbs, was dubbed the
St John’s Dog. The hunting and swimming skills of this almost totally black animal were complemented by its good temperament, which was soon noted. In a letter to a friend, Lord Malmesbury’s
son explained that he called them Labrador Dogs. He asserted that he kept the breed as pure as
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St John’s
Labrador
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Labrador Retrievers from the tips of their toes…

… to the tip of their nose

Solidly built dog, short loins, very active. Extremely active, agile, confident and tenacious, this dog has
a remarkably keen sense of smell (the pointer of retrievers), as well as being a very good swimmer, making
it the greatest of all retrievers. It is able to retrieve any game on dry land or in water. An especially faithful friend,
who will adapt to any situation; devoted and very obedient, a Labrador Retriever only wants to please.

Classified in FCI group 8
Uses: game retriever, game flusher, waterdog, gundog, utility dog, canine assistant (guide dog),
drug detection dog, pet
Current standard published 13 March 2001

HEAD AND NECK

BODY AND LIMBS

TAIL

COAT

Head: wide and round; broad skull; well-defined
stop; well-designed head without fleshy cheeks;
powerful, medium length jaws; large nose, well-developed nostrils.
Eyes: medium size, expressing intelligence and
good character.
Ears: not large or heavy; hanging close to the head
and set rather far back
Jaws: strong jaws and teeth with a perfect, regular
and complete scissor bite, i.e. upper teeth closely
overlapping lower teeth and set square to the jaws.
Neck: clean, strong, powerful, set into well placed
shoulders.

Powerful body; wide chest, well-sprung barrel ribs;
level top line; wide, short, strong loins
Limbs: muscular, good bone structure, round feet,
compact.
Forequarters: long, oblique shoulders; well-bone
forelegs that are straight from elbow to ground viewed from front or in profile.
Hindquarters: well developed, not sloping to the
tail; well turned stifle; well let down hocks; cowhocks
are proscribed.

Distinctive feature, very thick towards the base, gradually tapering towards tip, medium length, free from
feathering, but clothed thickly all round with short,
thick, dense coat, producing a rounded appearance
described as ‘otter’s tail’; may be carried happily, but
should not curl over the back

Hair: short and dense, without wave or feathering,
fairly rough to the touch; weather-resistant undercoat.
Coat: entirely black, yellow or brown (liver, chocolate); the yellow ranges from pale cream to red fox; a
small white spot on the chest is permissible.

SIZE AND WEIGHT
Europe: males 22-22,5 inches (56-57 cm),
females 21-22 inches (54-56 cm)
USA: males 22,5-24,5 inches (57-62 cm),
females 21-23,5 inches (54-59 cm)
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Average weight is 55-66 lbs (25-30 kg) in Europe
and 55-79 lbs (25-36 kg) in the United States
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KEY POINTS FOR AN ATYPICAL,
VERSATILE BREED

Origin of protective
skin secretions

© Vedie/Cogis

A waterproof coat
of unique structure
The structure of the Labrador Retriever’s hair
is unique
The various dog breeds have many different hair types. The Labrador’s hair
is coarse, dense and short. Its thick, luxuriant down acts as an insulator,
which means the Labrador can endure even ice-cold water.
1 – Guard hair

When retrieving in the countryside, Labradors have to negotiate bushes and
thickets that can cut them, so their dense coat is a great protector against
scratches.

3 – Down

The water glides over the coat
like off a duck’s back

Quantity of water retained as a % of
metabolic weight

Quantity of water retained by the
Labrador’s coat after immersion

8.8 %

Labrador
Retriever

12.5 %

15.0 %

17.1 %

Golden German NewfoundRetriever Shepherd
land

Labradors are not as wet as other breeds after a swim
(Royal Canin, 2003).

Protocol:
- The dogs are weighed
dry
- 15 seconds in
a lukewarm bath
- 10 seconds to shake
themselves
- The dogs are
weighed wet
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Labradors produce more sebum
than other breeds
14µg/sq cm versus 3µg/sq cm in poodles (Dunstan et
al, 2000).
The (oily) secretions of the sebaceous glands and the
(aqueous) secretions of the sweat glands combine to
form an emulsion that covers the hair and the skin.

Sebum is the oil secretion of the sebaceous glands that
waterproofs the hair. When it comes into contact with
the surface of the skin, sebum is colonised by lipase-producing
bacteria that release fatty acids with antibacterial properties
(McEwan Jenkinson, 1989).

It is worth remembering that, in dogs, the secretions
of sweat glands do not have a perspiration function
(thermoregulation). They have pheromonal and antimicrobial properties (Scott et al, 2001).

Labradors sometimes develop
hypersensitivity to specific
allergens, such as dust
mites or pollen
© Royal Canin

2 – Secondary
hair

1 - Sweat gland
2 - Sebaceous gland
3 - Ceramides (mortar)
4 - Muscle

This is known as atopy* (Hillier and Griffin, 2001;
Sousa and Marsella, 2001).
Pollen and dust mite
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A natural predisposition
to weight gain
Genetics

© Français/Cogis

The Labrador’s legendary appetite is probably inherited from its Nordic
ancestors, who needed to take in a lot of calories so they could enter the icy
waters of the Atlantic. Compared with other dogs of a similar weight, the
Labrador’s body mass* consists of less muscle and more fat. Several epidemiological studies show that the Labrador is among the breeds with an
increased risk of obesity (Edney and Smith, 1986; Markwell, 1994).

Activity level
The versatility and good-natured temperament of Labradors mean they can adapt to any situation.
As family dogs, they will wait patiently for the kids to come home to play in the garden. As guide
dogs for the blind and assistance dogs for the disabled, their tasks and especially their sense of duty
sometimes prevent them from expending energy as their enthusiastic temperament demands. A
sedentary lifestyle combined with their natural fondness for food can easily result in excess weight
gain.

Temperament
Labradors often tend to be greedy. Natural
canine behaviour leads dogs to be voracious
when food is available in abundance and
Labradors are no exception to the rule. If you
allow Labrador puppies to serve themselves,
between 4 and 6 months old they will be several pounds overweight compared with puppies
of the same age fed according to their requirements (Kealy et al, 1992).

Comparison of the fat mass
of various large breeds
(Royal Canin, 2003)
50
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Labrador Retrievers have more fat mass than several
other large-breed dogs, including, strikingly, Golden Retrievers.
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Neutering increases the risk of gaining excess
weight. Today, more than 70% of dogs in
the United States are neutered. In Europe, the
figure is around 30% and rising rapidly. This
makes it essential to maintain a proper exercise
regime and monitor the development of the
puppy’s weight.

© C. Hermeline-Doxicat/Royal Canin

Fat (%)

40
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Solid body and heavy bone structure
The Labrador never lets up. Whether it’s
hunting, working or simply walking with
its owner, it's always full of beans. In the
wake of 9/11, the untiring toil of
Labradors was a vital part of rescue efforts
among the rubble.

© C. Hermeline

By expending so much energy, the
Labrador puts its joints under a huge
amount of stress. Injuries to the cruciate
ligaments – bands of connective fibrous
tissue that connect the femur to the tibia
and prevent them sliding against each
other – are not uncommon in this athletic
dog.

The Labrador is one of the breeds affected by hip dysplasia*,
registering a 12% prevalence according to the Orthopedic
Foundation for Animals (OFA, 2006), in spite of an eradication
plan that has been in place since 1984. It has been shown in
Labrador puppies that too rapid weight gain during the growth
phase can facilitate the appearance of signs of hip dysplasia
(Kealy et al, 2000). The joints and bones suffer from the excessive weight they are forced to carry and there is a very clear
increase in the probability that genetically-sensitive puppies will
manifest clinical signs of dysplasia.
When a joint moves and the cartilage is intact, the coefficient
of friction is equivalent to ice moving against ice, meaning that
the two bone surfaces slide against each other without effort. If
the dog weighs too much, in time the repeated microtraumas
suffered by the joints will cause the cartilage to lose elasticity
and become damaged. This wear may lead to painful osteoarthritis as the animal gets older.

Cruciate ligament tears

Torn cruciate ligament
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Excessive weight

Advancement
of the disease
Lesions to
cartilage and
other tissue

Abnormal
load
distribution

Fall in
mechanical
resistance

Damaged
chondrocytes
Reduction in
proteoglycans
and collagen
Chondroitin* and
glucosamine*

Osteoarthritis is a vicious circle that must be broken
by controlling the dog’s weight, reducing the impact
of inflammation mediators and/or increasing the
cartilage’s capacity for replacing itself and facilitating
its regeneration (Hazewinkel and Mott, 2003).

From normal joint to arthritic joint
1. Bone
2. Joint capsule
3. Synovial membrane
4. Synovial cavity
5. Cartilage
6. Thickening of the synovial capsule and membrane
7. Thinning of the cartilage
8. Destruction of cartilage
9. Osteophyte
10. Cartilage debris

Overweight dogs are overrepresented among
dogs with orthopaedic problems, such as a
torn cruciate ligament (Lhoest, 2004). This type
of injury is unquestionably a major indication
that the dog needs to lose weight, but it may
also work against weight loss by making it
impossible for the dog to exercise properly.
Preventing the dog putting on excess weight in
the first place is therefore the best guarantee
of keeping it healthy.
Healthy cruciate ligament

Cycle of joint
degeneration

Protecting joints

Joint inflammation

Inflammation
and severe arthritis
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Cartilage lesions lead to synovitis (inflammation of
the synovial membrane in the joint capsule), which
induces the release of inflammation mediators. The joint
becomes swollen and hot. The inflammation disrupts the
nourishing of the cartilage, which becomes even more
fragile and is aggravated by arthritic lesions.

Visual and cognitive capacities
engendered by prudent selection

When working
as guide dogs or
assistance dogs
for the disabled,
Labradors maximise
their outstanding
memory to the full.
When they follow
a regular route
they are able to
anticipate obstacles
so that their human
companion can
avoid them.

© Cogis

In its work as a retriever the Labrador has to be able to
clearly see where the game goes to ground to know where
it has to concentrate its search. That is why it has been
selected on the basis of its very good visual capacities.

The Labrador’s physical and psychological qualities make it a highly
appreciated emergency response dog when combined with its high quality
vision and sense of smell.

Dogs naturally have a much better sense of smell than
humans, but the Labrador is cited as one of the best in the
field. The olfactory mucosa that carpets its nasal cavities
covers an area equivalent to 200 sq. cm (31 sq. inches)
compared with just 2-3 sq. cm (0.3-0.4 sq. inches) in
humans (Vadurel and Gogny, 1997).
Labradors are used throughout the world to sniff out drugs
and explosives. They can identify some aromas at a
concentration one million times lower than a human’s perception threshold.

© Gauzargues/Cogis

Labradors have a reputation for a very large
visual memory: they can remember the location
of several birds downed at the same time
(Testard, 2003).
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A dog’s field of vision is much wider than a human’s. Its
peripheral vision allows it to perceive its environment better, especially moving objects. It also sees everything ‘at a
faster pace’, like a rush of still images. A dog has better
night vision than humans too. The backs of its eyes are
covered with reflective cells that intensify the light signals.

Comparison of the number of olfactory receptors
among humans and various breeds of dog
(Vadurel and Gogny, 1997)

Labrador Retriever

220 million receptor cells

Fox Terrier

147 million receptor cells

Dachshund

125 million receptor cells

Bulldog

100 million receptor cells

Human

10 million receptor cells
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TAILOR-MADE NUTRITION
FOR LABRADOR RETRIEVERS

Higher vitamin A content (for the epithelia)
Indispensable to the skin and the proper functioning of the sebaceous glands (which produce sebum,
an agent that makes the hair impermeable), vitamin A helps avoid seborrhoea by regulating sebum
production and has a key role in skin regeneration (growth and proliferation of cells of the epidermis).
Pantothenic acid, niacin, choline, inositol and histidine

Nourishing the coat and protecting
the skin
Skin protection is dependent
on the proper synthesis of ceramides
1 – Sweat gland
2 – Sebaceous gland
3 – Ceramides (mortar)
4 – Muscle

Objective #1: providing
the building blocks the
hair needs
Labrador Retriever 30 contains 30%
highly digestible protein of high biological
quality, providing all the essential amino
acids dogs need to produce keratin, the
protein that forms the base structure of
hair. It particularly demands a diet rich in
sulphated amino acids like cystine and
methionine.

Objective #2:
supporting the
structure of the skin
Higher zinc content

Ceramides are the mortar that holds together the cells of the
epidermis. Nutrition is an impacting factor on their production.
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The skin cannot do without zinc. It synergises with linoleic acid, the omega 6 fatty
acid precursor, and helps ensure a healthy
skin without scaling or squama. Zinc also
supports the natural healing process (Scott,
2001).

Vitamins of group B (pantothenic acid, niacin, choline, inositol) plus the amino acid histidine contribute to the quality of the skin and coat. They have a significant role to play in the metabolism of fatty
acids.
These nutrients act in synergy to support the skin’s barrier function. This helps limit water loss and the
penetration of allergens (pollen, dust mites) (Watson, 2006).

Objective #3: boosting the brilliance and sheen of the coat
Higher unsaturated fatty acid content
These are essential to the health and the
sheen of the coat. A higher content of
omega 6 fatty acids – from soy and borage
oil – and omega 3 fatty acids – from fish oil
– nourishes the skin optimally (Rees et al,
2001).
Linoleic acid (omega 6) is indispensable
for the production of ceramides, the intercellular ’mortar’ with a key role in the skin's
barrier function.

Metabolism of
omega 6 fatty acids

Metabolism of
omega 3 fatty acids

Linoleic acid

a-linolenic acid

g-linolenic acid

EPA
Eicosapentaenoic acid

Borage oil

Enzymes

Long-chain omega 3 fatty acids (0.4% EPA
and DHA*) are key to skin health (Abba et
al, 2005).
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Arachidonic acid

DHA
Docosahexaenoic acid

Hair beauty

Skin health

Fish oil

Maintaining ideal weight by tailoring
energy intake to activity level
Objective #1: controlling the energy content of food
The energy value of Labrador Retriever 30 is 3750 kcal/kg. More than
30% of the calories are provided by protein, ensuring the dog gets all the
nutrients it needs to maintain muscle mass without accumulating excess fat.
A high protein diet is favourable to lean mass (Bierer and Bui, 2004), i.e.
the muscles, to the detriment of fat mass, provided the dog receives the right
feeding amount. Royal Canin provides advice on how much food a dog
needs, based on its weight and how much exercise it gets, which should
then be tailored to the individual.

Glycaemic index
(from Wolever et al, 2003)

100
80
60
40

Glucose
Rice
Barley

20
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Specific nutrients play a significant part in ensuring that dogs do not put on
unwelcome excess pounds. Sources of carbohydrate for example that are
very quickly transformed into glucose during digestion produce a large
spike in the production of insulin (a hormone secreted by the pancreas that
helps regulate glycaemia (blood glucose)). The higher the spike, the faster
the fall in blood glucose (hypoglycaemia), which is responsible for the cravings that can lead to weight gain over time.

In dog foods containing a similar level of
carbohydrate, the source of the carbohydrate
has a strong impact on glucose assimilation
during digestion.

Compared with other cereals, barley is digested very
gradually. Its glycaemic index* is said to be moderate
(22 versus glucose’s 100). It accordingly limits insulin peaks and is particularly good when there is a
risk of diabetes mellitus, as there is with Labradors
(Davison et al, 2005). This risk is one of the metabolic differences from Golden Retrievers, in which
diabetes is much less common (Hess et al, 2006).

L-carnitine: transporting
fatty acids inside the cell
exterior of the mitochondrion

energy

Objective #2: utilising
fat better
L-carnitine* has an essential role to play in the mobilisation of fat (Hames and Hooper, 2000). It enables
cells to use fats as a fuel, which is very useful during
prolonged physical effort.

Objective #3: slowing this
greedy dog’s ingestion rate

fatty acids
L-carnitine

L-carnitine transports long-chain fatty acids into the mitochondria*,
where they are oxidised to produce energy.

Royal Canin has developed a kibble with a size and
texture tailored to the Labrador’s dentition. Encouraging the dog to chew slows ingestion and
produces a mechanical action that cleans the teeth.
Labrador Retriever 30 contains a high vegetable fibre content (>10% of total fibre) to limit
the energy concentration. Among the fibre sources used are the husks of psyllium seeds*. The fibre
in these – mucilage – traps water, forming a gel in the stomach. Psyllium seeds have
traditionally been used for their appetite-suppressing qualities.

Modulating glucose absorption
Glycaemia
Insulin
Fasting glycaemia
0

1

2

3

4

5

0

Time (hours)

1

2

3

4

5

Time (hours)

Simple sugar: major insulin secretion accompanied by an
increase in glycaemia, which falls again due to the rebound
effect, leading to a feeling of hunger.
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Complex sugar: moderate
rise in glycaemia

Psyllium
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The optimal form of the
Labrador Retriever 30
kibble was the subject of
a study based on the
desire to produce a
low-density kibble that
nevertheless provokes
a feeling of satiety. The
result is a feeding amount
that is a much higher
volume than a standard
feeding amount without
weighing a pound more.

Protecting joint health
Objective #1:
nourishing cartilage

Composition of cartilage

80%
10%

10%

Spatial organisation of cartilage
1. Joint space = synovial fluid
2. Joint zone
3. Transitional zone
4. Deep zone
5. Basal zone
6. Bone
7. Collagen fibre
8. Chondrocytes
9. Fundamental substance =
proteoglycan gel

Glucosamine and chondroitin belong to the glycosaminoglycan family (GAGs), natural components of cartilage.

water
Proteoglycans and collagen
Chondrocytes (cartilage cells)

Glucosamine is a GAG precursor that stimulates the
regeneration of cartilage, particularly through the synthesis of collagen (Basleer et al, 1998). It helps support
joint health (Canapp et al, 1999).

Structure of cartilage
1. Collagen
2. Axial protein
3. Glucosamine, chondroitin sulphate

One of the main components of joint cartilage is chondroitin sulphate. Several studies have shown that it
helps maintain cartilage health. Acting in tandem with
glucosamine, it helps to maintain healthy joints (Bui and
Taylor, 2000).

After oral administration, glucosamine
and chondroitin are concentrated in the synovial
liquid before spreading into the interior of
the cartilage. They help maintain the cartilage’s
water absorption capacity, which is essential if
it is to fulfil its function as a shock absorber.

The added high level of glucosamine and chondroitin
(1200 mg/kg) helps preserve a well-hydrated cartilage
matrix.

Objective #2:
promoting joint health
A source of omega 3
Omega 3 fatty acids (EPA/DHA from fish oil) also help maintain healthy joints and cartilage cells
(Curtis et al, 2000).

Objective #3:
neutralising free radicals
Antioxidants are important to help neutralise the free radicals which are constantly produced during
respiration but in greater quantities during intense or prolonged physical exercise (Obra et al,
1999).
Some studies in humans show that supplements of vitamin C, vitamin E, beta-carotene, selenium and
zinc could be beneficial in supporting joint activity (Bui and Taylor, 2000).
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As the dog ages its body can face an imbalance between free radicals and the animal’s antioxidant
defences.
Additional intake of antioxidants helps to neutralise free radicals and support cell health.

Objective #1: nourishing the crystalline lens and the retina
Lutein* is a pigment, found in the crystalline lens and the retina, that belongs to the carotenoid family. A vegetable extract derived from the petals of marigolds (Tagates Erecta), lutein is a potent
antioxidant that is effective in cell membranes. It protects the health of lipids in the membranes.
As an ultraviolet ray absorber, lutein plays a role as a protective filter for the cells of the retina. Its
incorporation in Labrador Retriever 30 ensures that the dog benefits from its nutritional
support from a very early age.

Objective #2:
maintaining cognitive functions
Labradors have an average life expectancy exceeding 12
years, so they may develop behavioural complaints later in
life. The synergistic antioxidant complex helps maintain
cognitive functions and the dog’s ability to function effectively when older.
The antioxidant complex in Labrador Retriever 30 is
a major asset in the battle to maintain cognitive ability
(Heaton et al, 2002) if fed to the dog throughout its life. It
contains vitamin E, vitamin C, taurine*, marigold extract
(rich in lutein), and green tea and grape extracts (source
of polyphenols).

An extra intake of lutein through the diet helps increase the density of
the pigments of the retina. Lutein specifically protects the rod cells,
playing a major role in night vision.

© C. Hermeline/Cogis

Preserving visual and cognitive
capacities

The lutein supplement will be all the more effective in maintaining
good vision if it is continued for a long period, preferably during
the entire life of the animal (Jacques, 1999).

Cross section of the eye

© C. Hermeline/Cogis

These nutrients are present in the
crystalline lens and the retina in
significant quantities, helping
neutralise free radicals (Taylor
and Hobbs, 2001).

1 - Retina
2 - Optic nerve
3 - Cornea
4 - Crystalline lens
5 - Vitreous humour
6 - Iris

Guide dogs become the eyes of their companions, so
it is essential they possess acute twenty-twenty vision.
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Vitamin E

Grape and green tea polyphenols

It neutralises free radicals to support health of cells with age, cellular membranes, immune defences
and health of stressed working dogs.

Polyphenols constitute a family of major antioxidants that exercise their activity inside the cells. They
help support health of cell membranes and DNA.

Vitamin C
It acts in synergy with vitamin E to facilitate regeneration of vitamin E.

Antioxidant action sites

Taurine*
This amino acid is the principal constituent of immune cells and muscles. It is vital to the proper functioning of the heart, especially in large dogs, which sometimes exhibit cardiomyopathy.

1. Interior of the nucleus (DNA)
2. Mitochondrial membrane
3. Lysosomes
4. Cell membrane
5. Endoplasmic reticulum
6. Golgi apparatus
7. Nuclear membrane

Polyphenols
Vitamin C
Vitamin E
Lutein
Taurine

© C. Hermeline/RC

A ton of seeds is needed
to produce just over
two pounds (1kg)
of polyphenols.
Polyphenol components
constitute 30% of the dry
matter of the green tealeaf.
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Scientific glossary

Key innovations for pedigree dogs
by Royal Canin

Antioxidant: substance which neutralises free radicals.
Arthritis: degenerative disease of the joints.

Since the launch in 1980 of AGR – the first food
specially formulated for large-breed puppies –
Royal Canin has continued to break new ground
in nutrition, providing breeders and owners with
products that are fully tailored to the age, size
and lifestyle of their dogs.

Atopy: hereditary disposition to hypersensitivity to antigens in the atmosphere.
Cataract: developing opacity of the crystalline lens.
Chondroitin: natural cartilage extract that facilitates the hydration of cartilage.
Body composition: proportion of lean mass and fat mass in an individual.
Dysplasia: disease characterised by abnormal joint development resulting in accelerated wear of articular cartilage
followed by the appearance of arthritis.

In 2002, Royal Canin introduced the first-ever
tailor-made food for the Yorkshire Terrier.
Yorkshire 28 was the first product to take
account of the particular characteristics of the
breed. The Breed Health Nutrition line now comprises no fewer than 23 specially formulated
foods for 15 different breeds:

EPA/DHA: omega 3 long-chain fatty acids with an important role in maintaining good health; abundant in fish oil.
Free radicals: substances responsible for oxidation.

• Boxer
• Cavalier King Charles
• Chihuahua
• Cocker Spaniel (English and American)
• Dachshund
• English Bulldog
• German Shepherd
• Golden Retriever
• Great Dane
• Labrador Retriever
• Poodle
• Rottweiler
• Shih Tzu
• Miniature Schnauzer
• Yorkshire Terrier

Glucosamine: base element in the cartilage structure that encourages the regeneration of cartilage by stimulating the synthesis
of its constituents.
Glycaemic index: barometer used in human nutrition to express the blood sugar level and so help diabetics balance their diets.
L-carnitine: carrier that helps transport fatty acids to the mitochondria, where energy is generated for the cells.
Lutein: antioxidant of the carotenoid family (yellow-red pigments), abundant in fruit and vegetables in these colour

Mitochondria: elements of cellular cytoplasm responsible for the production of energy.
Psyllium: annual plant native to the sandy basin of the Mediterranean that is traditionally used in digestive complaints.
Taurine: amino acid derivative that remains in free form; essential to heart function and a constituent part of the retina, it

© C. Hermeline/RC

ranges, which act in synergy with other antioxidants to neutralise free radicals.

also possesses antioxidant powers.

New BREED HEALTH NUTRITION
programme: tailor-made nutrition
specially adapted to the requirements
of different breeds of dog
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A NUTRITIONAL PROGRAMME FOR EVERY
up to 15
months

STAGE OF THE LABRADOR RETRIEVER’S LIFE
from 15
months

LABRADOR
RETRIEVER 33
JUNIOR
For the whole weaning
period. Can be fed until 5
months in the event of
marked digestive sensitivity.

End of the growth
phase (15 months)

GROWTH PHASE

2 months

Food adapted to the
specific requirements
of the growing
Labrador puppy.

Vit.C & E

ADULT AND MATURE PHASES

LABRADOR
RETRIEVER 30
Tailor-made nutritional programme exclusively
formulated for Labrador Retrievers to provide
optimal nourishment for the skin, control weight,
protect joint health and support visual and
cognitive capacities over time.

3 weeks

An exclusive patented complex of
antioxidants (lutein, taurine, vitamins
E and C) combined with
mannan-oligosaccharides supports
the immune defences of large-breed
puppies.

Helps maintain the
Labrador’s ideal weight
through a high-protein,
low-fat formula with
L-carnitine to stimulate
the use of fatty acids.

Helps prevent excessive weight gain through
the specific kibble.
Ensures outstanding digestive tolerance through
the incorporation of prebiotics and psyllium.
Supports the puppy’s natural defences.

Helps maintain joint health and give optimal
support to a strong skeletal structure.
Brings out the beauty of the water-resistant coat
and supports the skin’s barrier function.
Supports the eye’s antioxidant defences.
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Contributes to the Labrador puppy’s
harmonious growth and the
development of strong bones, helping
to maintain joint health from a very
early age.

An exclusive kibble specially shaped
and formulated (barley and psyllium)
to promote a feeling of satiety.
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Birth
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Supplementing
and/or replacing
mother’s milk
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